
September 25–October 2, 2024

OAXACA

Tour highlights include:

• Trips to the Museo Textil de Oaxaca, the 
Centro de las Artes San Agustin, and other 
local museums to explore the local craft 
community.

• A visit to Monte Albán ruins–one of the most 
important archaeological sites in Mexico that 
offers unique views of the city of Oaxaca.

• An excursion to Teotitlán del Valle, a village 
whose tradition of producing high-quality 
woven goods dates back to ancient times.

• A tour one of the local agave plantations to 
get a behind-the-scenes look at how mezcal is 
produced.

• A visit to Studio Xaquixe where we will learn 
more about their sustainable practice and enjoy 
a delicious meal prepared in ovens using the 
same process they are pioneering to make glass.

• And plenty of free time to explore the 
numerous hidden gems of the city!

GAS Members:
  US $3,597 per person double occupancy 
US $4,542 per person single occupancy 

 Non-Members:
 US $3,957 per person double occupancy 
US $4,996 per person single occupancy 

 
 Price includes tour, city travel, hotel, lunches, din-
ners, and a $300 tax-deductible donation to GAS 

to cover administrative fees. 

Airfare is not included.

 For more information, contact 
Julie Thompson at julie@glassart.org

BOOK HERE

A craft lover’s dream! 
One of the most culturally rich places in Mexico, 
Oaxaca is known for its long tradition of producing 
world-class crafts, mezcal, mole, and chocolate - 
all of which we will explore during this week-long 
adventure! Join GAS as we take an in-depth look 
at all the historical, cultural, and gastronomical 
delights that Oaxaca has to offer. 

And to satisfy our more glassy side, we will visit 
local studios and explore environmentally friendly 
practices being pioneered in Oaxaca, enjoy 
hands-on activities, and get a personal tour of the 
exhibition at Centro Cultural San Pablo during the 
second Bienal Internacional de Arte en Vidrio de 
Iberoamérico! 

https://museotextildeoaxaca.org/
http://www.casa.oaxaca.gob.mx/wp/
https://whc.unesco.org/en/list/415/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Teotitl%C3%A1n_del_Valle
https://xaquixe.mx/en/
https://glassartsociety.app.neoncrm.com/np/clients/glassartsociety/event.jsp?event=191&
https://fahho.mx/filiales-fahho/centro-cultural-san-pablo/
https://arteenvidrioiberoamerica.com/en
https://arteenvidrioiberoamerica.com/en

